Je ss y & A ndre w

D ear Ma m a ,
It is an honor for us that you would consider
us as adoptive parents for your child,
thank you! Although we haven’t had the
opportunity to meet you yet, we already
have a tremendous amount of respect,
admiration, and love towards you.
When we made the decision to pursue
adoption, our dream was to open our home
to create a life filled with care and love. As
the parents of your baby, we are committed
to raising your child in a home filled
with warmth, encouragement, sounds of
laughter, and unconditional love.
We hope to give you a brief introduction to
our family and the life we would give your
child. We pray this will be a great introduction,
but our hope is that we have the opportunity
to build a relationship with you. Please use
this book as a preview into our life, but we
welcome any opportunity to get to know you
further!

W I T H LOV E,

Andrew
and
Jessy

a peak
at o ur
h ea r t s . . .
We have known for a number of years that
we wanted to adopt. Almost 8 years ago we
started looking into adoption and began
making plans to start a family through
adopting. Our desire was not just to start a
family, but to open our home to love and care
for a child. We have always felt like adoption
would be part of our family plans and we
are excited to finally have the opportunity to
adopt.

our hearts
are for you
and for
your child,
above all
else...

07.2007
Started
dating

07.2008
Got
engaged

07.2009
Got
married

O u r S t o ry
the very beginning...
We started dating in July of 2007 after we met at work while
both living in Phoenix, AZ. It didn’t take long for us to know
that we met “the one.” We spent every second we could together
and fell in love quickly. We would spend days hiking, going to
the pool, ice cream dates, and baseball games. Really, we loved
anything that allowed us to enjoy time with each other as well
as the great weather that Phoenix offers. For myself (Andrew)
Jessy’s joy for life, her sense of humor, her determination, and just
overall beauty were what attracted me to her.

popping the question...
After a year of dating, Andrew finally proposed. On July 4th,
2008 we went to New York City and spent a day walking around
the city and enjoying all New York had to offer. That evening,
we watched the fireworks over the Statue of Liberty, and after
the fireworks, Andrew got on his knee and proposed. Although
I had been anxiously waiting for him to propose, it was a sweet
surprise when I turned around and saw him on his knee. We
spent the next week with Andrew’s extended family at a beach
house in New Jersey celebrating our engagement.

our wedding...
We married exactly one year later on July 4th, 2009.
Our wedding was a dream wedding, a symbol of our
love and an opportunity to celebrate with family and
friends. We married in Jessy’s hometown in Michigan,
and we were blessed by friends and family who
traveled from as far away as England to be with us.
We had so much fun planning our wedding! We didn’t
want to do the same old thing everyone else was doing
for their wedding so we went with bright colors and a
Moroccan theme. Our wedding cake even looked like
bright colored silk pillows stacked on top of each other.
With such a unique style for our wedding reception,
our wedding pictures ended up in multiple wedding
magazines for years to come. But what we remember
most from our wedding is the opportunity to celebrate
our love with friends and family. It’s a day we will
always cherish!

together we...
With three kids, it’s not as easy to spend time as a
couple as it used to be, but we make our marriage a
priority and find ways to enjoy each other each and
every day. Everyday we spend time together doing
activities with our kids or just hanging out. We often
talk about our hopes and dreams for the kids’ future
and bond over dreaming of the very best for them. We
often exercise together and then go to the pool and
relax while chatting about what’s going on that week.
Date nights are one of our favorite ways to spend
time together. We enjoy the opportunity to fully focus
our attention on our relationship and check out some
great restaurants.

We have been
married for 12 years,
and it just keeps
getting better!

GET TO KNOW

Je ssy
reliable
thoughtful
loyal
supportive
according to her husband...
Jessy is incredibly smart. She excels at anything she sets her mind to. She is a planner and helps
create memorable moments by planning and preparing and creating the right things to make
each of us feel cared for. She cares for how people are doing and is moved to action when she
sees people in need. She is a great friend, she listens well, and she always has great advice and
wisdom to offer. She is the best person I know. She is my best friend and the one person I share
everything with. I love her more than words can fully describe.
Jessy is the best mom to our boys. She is the one they go to when they need a hug or a shoulder
to cry on. She is patient with them. She gets down on the floor and plays and engages. She is
warm and loving and caring. She teaches, guides, and instructs. Her heart is big. She loves our
kids so much and is going to be an amazing mother to our new child. She has been the best
mother our boys could ask for, and I am grateful I get to do this with her.

my work
I work for an amazing company where I sell technology
to support large universities. My company is well known
for being one of the best workplaces for moms. I have
the flexibility to make my own schedule, and I get to
work from a home office. I plan to take 4-6 months off
of work so I can focus my full attention on the baby.
It’s a very important time of bonding! When I return
to work, I will work from my home office and will have
our nanny helping to care for the baby. Our nanny,
Beverly, has been with our family for over 5 years. Our
kids love her, and Andrew and I feel really blessed to
have someone we trust helping us care for our family.

my passions
Between taking care of our kids, working, and running our home, free time doesn’t come as often as it once
did, but I think it’s important to make time for things I enjoy. Self care is important, right? My favorite hobby
has always been exercising. I have always found it challenging, a stress reliever, and just fun! I wake up early
6 days a week and finish my workout before the rest of the family even wakes up. One of the things I love
about working out is the constant challenge and opportunity to push myself to do better each day.
I am so excited to become a new mom again! One of the things I am looking forward to is bringing a new
baby home to 3 older brothers. They are so excited to meet their new sibling, and I can’t wait for our family
to all be together. My greatest prayer is for my children to know true love. I pray that they know deep in
their hearts the love that I have for them, the love their dad has for them, and the love God has for them. I
pray this love brings them true happiness that they can share with everyone they encounter.

GET TO KNOW

Andrew
lighthearted
funny
passionate
caring
according to his wife...
Since I first met Andrew over 14 years ago, I have admired him. He is more focused on others
happiness than his own, always putting me or other’s needs first. He has a big heart that cares
for people. Andrew is an amazing husband for so many reasons, but one of my favorite things
about being his wife is that he treats me like the most important person in the world. No matter
how busy our lives get, I always know he makes me and our family his top priority. We always
have fun together, and somehow, I just know everything will always be ok with him by my side.
Andrew is going to be the best dad to your child! He is loving and will always make your child
feel special and adored. He is silly and fun and will always make your child laugh. He is wise
and will help your child learn and grow. He is dedicated and loyal and will always make your
child the priority of his life. When I see the way Andrew loves and raises our children, I feel like
our family is so blessed. He is a wonderful father, and I’m really excited to raise another child
with him!

my work
I work at a non-profit, helping to care for the community, and helping to make a positive change in our
world. It is a very flexible position that allows for hard
work, but also for prioritizing family. I will have extra
time when the adoption occurs to be home and spend
time with our new addition. Myself and my coworkers
are not just employees that work together, but we are
friends and, in many ways, family. It is a great environment and place to work as we welcome a new child
into the family.

my passions
I love sports, both watching and playing. Mostly limited to golf at this time, but occasionally I will play
basketball and will play with the kids in the backyard. I love reading! I am an avid reader of both fiction
and non-fiction, for learning and for entertainment. I love spending my free time with my wife and kids. Date
nights with the wife and playing with the kids are some of my favorite things!
I look forward to getting to know another amazing child. One of the best parts about parenting is the
unique giftings, talents, and personalities that each child has and being entrusted with encouraging, guiding,
teaching, and helping them come to life. We have such a great privilege to build strong foundations that
children can then dream from. I have enjoyed being a parent to each of my 3 boys, and I cannot wait to do
it again. My greatest prayer for my children is that they would always know how much their dad loves them
and for them to find what they are passionate about and to live it out to its fullest.

Our K i ddo s

Keane

Sterling

Coughlin

Keane (7), our oldest, has a
huge heart and is extremely
kind and loving. He is the
first to notice when another
kid is left out or when
someone needs to feel
encouraged. He takes swim
lessons and is on a soccer
team.

Sterling (5) is starting
Kindergarten this year and
is eager to make new friends
at school. He is super silly
and loves making us laugh.
His favorite activities are
puzzles, reading books, and
swimming. Everyday he
tells us that he is waiting for
his new baby!

Coughlin is only 3 years
old, but he thinks he’s the
oldest. He is an easy going
little boy who loves to try
and keep up with his big
brothers. He loves playing
soccer and jumping on the
trampoline.

Our kids are so excited to have a new sibling through adoption! Explaining
adoption to them has been a really beautiful experience. They ask a lot of
questions, like “how many more days until our baby is here?” They also ask a
lot about you! We get the opportunity to pray for you with our kids and tell
our kids about the great love you have for your baby. We hope they have the
chance to get to know you!

our home is filled with laughter and joy...

Fo r F u n We . . .
We have a few favorite activities. In the
summer, we love to go to the pool. The boys
love to swim, and it is a great time to spend
together. We also have a zoo membership and
enjoy going to the zoo, walking around, and
checking out all the animals. We have also
gotten a membership to a trampoline park,
which the boys have really enjoyed.
With our families not being nearby, we enjoy
taking trips to Michigan and to Nebraska
to visit. Those vacations include family time,
boating, parks, and sledding in the winter.
Weekends and evenings are always a fun time.
We have a fun tradition of movie nights where
the boys take turns picking a movie and we
watch it all together as a family, popcorn and
all!

we
ch e r ish
e very
mom en t
s pe n t
t oget h er

Fa mily
o u r f a mily

a nch or s us
through

l i f e . w e ar e

s o t h a nk ful
f or t h eir
l ov e a n d

su p p o r t!

Our relationships with both extended families are great. We get to see both sets of
parents 5 or 6 times a year. We travel to see them on holidays and host them a number of times a year to spend time with us and the boys.
Both of our families have been involved in the process of us deciding to adopt and are
so excited to welcome a new child to the family. They have supported us in any way
need. They will be actively involved as our new child joins the family.

Roo t s

Christmas
For Christmas, we do a lot of decorating. We decorate
the Christmas tree as a family, put Christmas lights
outside, and fill the house with decorations. We really
want to make it feel like a magical time of year
for our family. Some of the Christmas activities we
enjoy doing every year are visiting Santa at a local
shopping area and going on a “Polar Express” themed
train ride. On Christmas morning, our kids are excited
to open their presents, and we enjoy a relaxing day
with lots of good food. After Christmas, we spend a
few days visiting one of our families, alternating each
year between which of our parents we visit.

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving is always spent with our extended family.
We alternate spending Christmas and Thanksgiving
with both of our extended families, giving us the
opportunity to spend holidays with everyone. Our
favorite part about visiting family for Thanksgiving
is spending a few days with our siblings and their
families. We don’t know who has more fun, us or the
kids!

H
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Our home is a 1960’s split level
home. We have 5 bedrooms
and 2 and a half baths. We
have an open floor plan on
our main level, which allows
us to spend time together
eating, watching movies,
and spending time with one
another. Our lower level is
visible from the main level
and is stocked with toys and
kids activities. We also have
a fenced in backyard with a
detached garage that is filled
with bikes, toys, and outdoor
activities gear. We love to
enjoy dinner on our patio
when the weather is nice!

We live in a great community
on the outskirts of a major
metropolitan
city.
We
have a great relationship
with neighbors. We spend
time at block parties,
backyard hangouts, and
playdates. The schools in
our community are top rated and have created space
for us to meet new people,
for our kids to make friends,
and for them to get a great
education.
We live close to a number of
great community offerings
- Great parks, and a local
pool are all within a minute’s
walk from us. We have
enjoyed nature trails as well
as shopping malls that are
all very close to our home.
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Our Fa i t h
We love our church community and will continue to raise our children with church as a part of
their lives. Although church will be a major part
in our child’s life, we believe that it is our role as
parents to continue to instill and teach values to
prepare our children for life. We will use our faith
as a resource for teaching the values we believe
matter the most. Caring for others, helping those
that are in need, treating everyone with love and
respect, and placing value in each and every person. Our church is a diverse community, and we
believe they offer us a great resource of support
and relationships that will strengthen our family
and the life of our child.

our faith is a firm
foundation for our
family.

Our Values
01 .

t i me t o g e t h e r

Our family first and foremost values time together. We prioritize it, we make space for it, and it is
always the primary value we focus on.

02 .

p eo pl e

We value people. We love creating space to care
for and invest in people. Whether it is serving those
in need, or opening our house for families to come
and spend time. We believe that people matter,
and we place a value on investing in others.

03 .

our f a i t h

We value God. We believe in the message of Jesus
and how He modeled for us to love our neighbors.
Our faith in the Lord drives the way that we live.

th e fu tu re
i s br i g h t

We love our community and plan
to stay in this area. Our hope is
to continue to grow roots in this
community and establish lifelong
relationships here. We do plan
to move to a larger home in the
next couple years, but we love our
community and plan to not move far.
We have no plans to grow our family
beyond our 3 boys and this adoption.

we look
forward to
seeing how
God weaves
our stories
into one.

t h ou gh ts o n
edu ca t i o n

we are
committed to
giving the
best to
our children.

We send our children to public school. One of the reasons we chose the community we currently live in is because of the quality schools in the area. We have found the teachers, staff, and
resources in the public schools to be of immense quality. It is a great place to meet new people,
experience different cultures and backgrounds, and to get a well rounded education.
We plan to support our kids in whatever direction they choose to go past high school. We will
encourage college and will be prepared to financially support their aspirations to the best of
our abilities. We will also fully support any endeavour that doesn’t include college if that is
what is in the best interest of our child. We both have a college education but know that each
person’s journey is different. We will support and guide our kids in the best route for them to
take.

Be f ore Yo u G o . . .
Throughout this book, we have shared a lot
about our family, but we want to take the
time to share our heart for you. We want
to thank you for considering us as adoptive
parents for your precious child. We know this
is one of the biggest decisions you will ever
make and that it’s a difficult one. We truly
believe that your decision to consider
adoption is courageous, admirable, and
loving. Even if you don’t pick our family, we
want to say thank you for picking a life that
you think is best for your child.
If you do select our family, we hope to share
a future with you, however you see fit. We
welcome you into our family to participate in
the life of your child as they grow up. Present
or not, we will always speak of you with love
in our home because we believe adoption is
the most loving decision someone can make.
We hope that this is the beginning of a
lifelong relationship with you! We are praying
that you find the right family for your child
and that you have peace throughout this
process.

W I T H G RAT I T U D E ,

Andrew
and
Jessy

